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HOH and HOM India Report on Partnership!
Vijay and Sukanya Singapogu are the founders of Hope Outreach Ministries. Spurred by a vision from God, they are providing much-needed training for indigenous leaders through Hope Bible Training Institute.
If you are near any of the locations from Nov. 6 through Nov. 19 make
sure you get to hear exciting, first-hand accounts of God’s work in India.
You will be encouraged and your mission vision will be expanded!

HOH Team Fall 2013 Schedule
Sun. Oct. 27

9:30am

Northwoods Chapel

Sun. Oct. 27

5:00pm

Kitchi Pines Mennonite Church		

Blackduck, MN

Fri. Nov. 1

7:30pm

Word of Life Mennonite Church		

Hutchinson, KS

Sun. Nov. 3

6:30pm

East Fairview Mennonite Church

Milford, NE

Wed. Nov. 6

7:30pm

Lansdale Mennonite Church

Lansdale, PA

*Thu. Nov. 7

6:30pm

Martindale Reception Center		

Ephrata, PA

Fri. Nov. 8

7:00pm

Beth El Mennonite School		

Belleville, PA

Sun. Nov. 10

10:30am

Calvary Chapel				

Sturgis, MI

Sun. Nov. 10

6:00pm

Living Water Mennonite Church		

Goshen, IN

*Tue. Nov. 12

6:30pm

United Dayspring Menn. Fell. Hall

Millersburg, OH

Wed. Nov. 13

7:30pm

Hartville Conservative Menn. Church

Hartville, OH

*Thu. Nov. 14

6:30pm

Chambersburg Menn. Church Gym

Chambersburg, PA

Fri. Nov. 15

7:30pm

Oakland Community Building

Oakland, MD

Sun. Nov. 17

10:30am

Central Mennonite Church

Dover, DE

Sun. Nov. 17

6:30pm

Greenwood Mennonite Church

Greenwood, DE

Tue. Nov. 19

6:30pm

Breezewood Fire Hall

Breezewood, PA

		

		

Littlefork, MN

To make *dinner reservations (programs in blue) or for more information call our offices
Vol. XXXI No. 5 toll free 1-866-960-0292, or 717-485-9328, or E-mail bob@heraldsofhope.org February 2010

Bible Bulletin!
“I am one who did not know about God. But through
reading the Hope Bible I received I find that my mind
has been changed.”
- Malawi

“About thirty years back I received a Hope Bible
from you. Unfortunately due to age my Bible is now
old and a bit run down. I am so used to the Hope Bible
and would love to continue using a similar Bible.”
- South Africa

“I got the best present from your ministry, a KJV Bible. I have since bought many other Bibles but still my
most treasured was the one your ministry sent. God
bless you abundantly.”

“With much thanks I write this letter to report the
great gift of the Hope Bible. After reading through it I
have been teaching others and baptizing them.”

- Nigeria

- Malawi

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Letter from South Africa
Greetings Christian friends,
Thank you very much for the Christian calendar you sent me. I’m very glad and satisfied with it, because those
printed these days are based on Islamic format: excluding Sunday!
I had severe blood loss when a doctor perforated my colon. Now I have frequent dizzy spells and it is quite
unsafe to drive in that state. I am 80-years-old. I am standing on the holy promises of God.
Ruby Cupido - Capetown, South Africa

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Letters from the Holy Land - Joyful Skies Network

“Thank you, Joyful Skies, for all the wonderful programs. Thank you to all the pastors that are broadcasting on Joyful Skies.” - SA

“It is wonderful to hear the teaching messages from
the Bible. I hope others will listen and I will do my best
to tell my friends about Joyful Skies.” - HM

“I am a new listener to Joyful Skies, it is wonderful!
I will continue to listen” - MA

“I like Joyful Skies and listen to the station all the
time! It is wonderful and a blessing in the Holy Land.
Keep the station on the air!” - PS

In partnership with Pan
American broadcasting, “Hope
for Today” airs on Joyful Skies
Network in Bethlehem, Israel.
HFT blankets the Middle East
with messages of Hope on Bible
Voice Middle East.

------------------->>>

“On behalf of my family, I thank you for the efforts
you give us through the radio station. Please pray for
us.” - GS

------------------->>>

“What can I say? There is a station that cares about
Christians in the Holy Land. Thank you Joyful Skies
team!” - HA
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THE
PRESIDENT’S VIEW
May I Ask a Favor?
On the back page of this newsletter you will read a letter by a loyal,
long-term HOPE Partner. I hope it will encourage you, whether you’ve
been with us a long time or are a new partner in mission!
I also hope it will inspire your own reflection on how and why you
became a valued member of our HOPE Family.
Heralds of Hope, like every other Gospel ministry, is all about
people. There are hundreds of people, like you, whose fervent prayers
and faithful giving make ministry possible. Then, there is our Staff
of 4 full-time and 2 part-time workers who handle the mechanics of
ministry, producing the radio programs, processing Bible and literature
requests and sharing Biblical counsel. And there are millions, saved
and unsaved, who are served by our partnership.
Every day, people in North America and other parts of the world
are able to download Bible teaching programs, tune in to a radio
broadcast, or receive a Bible or Christian literature. Many of these
people write, e-mail, or leave a message on Facebook to say “thank
you.” Those expressions of thanks really belong to you.
As we age, change is an inevitable part of our lives. Some single
people among our HOPE Family marry and begin families. Their
discretionary funds decrease as they take on that responsibility.
Others move from raising a family to being “empty-nesters,”
increasing the income available for giving. Many on the upper end
of the age spectrum, who contributed generously for years, see their
resources decreasing due to health issues and the costs of retirement.
While they can no longer give as they once did, they are among the
most faithful in prayer!
How does God want to use your story to encourage someone else?
You can find out how by sharing that story with our HOPE Family. So
please do me a favor and let me hear from you today.
Send your story to me at jmh@heraldsofhope.org or mail to PO
Box 3 Breezewood, PA 15533. I’ll be watching the mail! THANKS.
Sincerely in HOPE of the Gospel,
J. Mark Horst, President
HERALDS OF HOPE, INC.

Stewardship
Bible & Literature
We have been receiving hundreds
of Bible and literature requests each
month from Malawi, Africa. Following is a note from Pastor Thom Issa:
“Thanks for the carton of books
you sent. God bless you. Here are 16
names of people who want Bibles.
There are more who need them.”
This month we also purchased
180 gift/award Bibles for Ethiopia
requests costing $655. Any amount
towards the $4 gift/award Bible, $8
Hope Bible, or $77.95 shipping cost
for a case of 16 Bibles to Malawi,
would help make an eternal difference in the life of a seeker in Africa.
Special THANKS to the Amish
Bible Fund for the $1,170 to ship 15
cases of Bibles to Malawi. The Living
Hope Evangelical Church VBS offering of $3,138 was a real help and encouragement too.
You can also invest in our twice
weekly Bible teaching broadcast in
Arabic. The cost for translation, production, airing and follow-up for
these broadcasts in Baghdad, Iraq,
is $185 a week or $2,405 per quarter.
Are you or your church willing to
help with this?
Adding to the urgency of this need
is the recent request for the Arabic
broadcast to air by shortwave into
Egypt, Jordan, Israel, and Syria. The
current political unrest, violence, and
severe persecution of Christians in
these countries is well known. What
a GREAT opportunity for only $49
per week! Who is willing to make this
eternal investment?
Prayerfully,
Bob Kauffman

A HOPE Partner’s Story
Dear Friends,
When I saw the tract, The Choice Is Yours, mentioned in the prayer guide, I assumed it was a typical little tract.
It is that, but much more. I believe a lost person would be more apt to read it instead of tossing it aside as many do.
I have some lost kinfolks and close friends that I have a burden for. I find it more difficult to witness to these than
to perfect strangers. It shouldn’t be that way, but it is; so my aim is to include a
challenging tract along with various greeting cards, hoping to prompt some kind
of response. Often, a tract will note at the end who may be contacted for more
information. There, I list my name, hoping they will come to me, as I am not able
to go to them. I am well into my 96th year with my left leg amputated (I have a
prosthesis), and a damaged right knee, so my mobility is limited to a power chair
from the Scooter Store.
Also, I feel the amount I sent [for the tracts] was not enough, so am sending
[more] along with my monthly offering. From time to time I receive gifts. When
I do, I always share most of it with HOH. That is why my offerings vary at times.
I wish I could give more for the great work you are doing, but I live on a Social
Security check.
I have known Brother Yoder from way back. For a few years before I lost my
leg, I served with him on the Sword and Trumpet Board. He and Isabelle once
had a meal with us at our home.
Years ago, my wife and I visited the headquarters at Breezewood at the time
when the recording of LPs was being discontinued. I believe that at that time the
radio ministry was limited to the USA, maybe Canada. The Lord is surely blessing the ministry.
When I read the reports you send out, I am amazed at how Heralds of Hope has grown. I pray that more will
catch the vision and get on board. I pray daily for you and that many more will faithfully lend their support.
J. W. Townsend - PA, USA

FEATURED PRODUCT!
Joseph Omondi’s Testimony
What’s Inside: [1 CD or printed Transcript]
Growing up in a non-Christian home with an alcoholic father, Joseph Omondi
soon learned how to fend for himself. As a teenager, his pursuit of survival took
him to Nairobi, the Kenyan capital. Here, he came into contact with some doorto-door evangelists. Find out how his life took a dramatic change and how God
is using him in Kenya today!
To order your audio copy of Joseph Omondi’s Testimony, call our offices 717485-4021, or toll free 1-866-960-0292, or email hope@heraldsofhope.org

